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.............. "'y Here J High Pressure Charges Against ROTC 'Players Express Pessimism 
Todav• Tallis To Be .Broughf Bf!fore'Sfuaenf Council ~ _ _ .'. . 

J , A wrItten report accusing the College's ROTC unit of hi h On Re Entermg Pos'" lilt . ' , 1 "6 M· pressu.re recruiting ?f Freshmen will be brought before Stud!n; - SI) I y, 
Z aln CouncJ! tomorrow mght. D 
..... . The repo.rt, will either be delivered by the Freshman Ad- ambrot Back at Collnnbl-a 

will officially welcome Mr. 

vI~ory ~ommlttee or by Jerry Koenig '54, SC member. Koenig 
will dehve~ t~e !ep?rt ?imsclf should it De rejected by the FAC. 
, A specJa~ investigating committee appointed· by Gerald Walpin 
52, SC P~esldent, prepared the report, and not the FAC as had 

been prevIOusly reported. 

Stating that the ROTC's recruiting methods have changed 
fr~m" "coercion of. students," to "mere high-pressure salesman
Shl.p, the ~eport WIll level numerous charges against the military 
SCIence umt. _, 

. One. spec~i~ improvement in the situation will also be cited. 
It IS. that Mlhta~y Science no longer appears on Freshmen's 
electIon cards ~s It had up to the beginning of registration this 
ter~. At that time an appeal to Captain Arthur Aquilino (ROTC 

\ Adjutant, resulted in its removal from the. Freshmen election cards. 
, 

VB E A fterrrLath Discloses 
Other.L4rmyHall Th.efts 

By Arthur Selikoff 
A succession of Army Hal1 robberies brought to light 

by the publicity of the recent Used Book Exchange theft 
has been reported to : The Campus. 

I 

I 

. fa('ob Grurnet 

Ed Warner Seeks' 'to 

Professional Bid 
By EUhI Rader . ' 

Hope that leniency would be 
shown toward the College's sus • 
pended basketball players in their 
forthcoming sentencing was ex
pressed by Jacob Grumet '24, at
torney for the players. The suspend. 
ed athlp.tes, however, voiced dis
appointment and peSilimism at the 
College's failure to re-£Id(l1it them. 

Mp.anwhilc new developments in 
the basketball picture are: 

agers 
eting' 
Gym 

Other speakers on the pro
U~"Ulll'lh ... m include Prof. O~car Buckvar 

Sneaking int? a. three-man room the night before the 
UBE r??bery ~hile It:; OCcupants lay sleeping, a thief stole 
Ellis Helt s (Eve.mng SessIon) wal-1®---'----...:......--=:.:.... _____ _ 
let. containing fifteen dollars, Ra- over ,to his ,room-mate, "AI, wake 
phael 'Thompson's (Graduate~Stu- I,Ip~, My, w/!llet's been stolen." 
dent of NYU) wallet With ·sixteen Zucker awoke soon enough and 
dollars, and a ,belt from Henry discovered that his own wallet 
Stern '54, which was in his trous- containil!g thirty dollars was 

Budget Slasil 
Felt By Aids 

1. The date for sentenCing the 
players has been changed 
from October 1 to October 3 . 
Judge Saul S. Streit can im
pose the minimum penalty, a 
suspended sentence, or the 
maximum of one year im
prisonment plus·a $1,000 fine. 

2. Several players e:-:pressed 
their desire to again play 
collegiate basketball. But Ed 
Warner, working on the as
sUn1ption that' the players 
lost their amateur standing 
when they violated the San
ity Code of the NCAA, is 
hoping to play professional 
basketball on weekends. 

Gym May 
Be Bllilt 

,The construction of a new gym_ 

nasiwn, and an athletic field house 
at. the College can soon become a 
reality, announced Dr. Frank 
lJoyd (Chairman, Hygiene). 

His announcement followed the 
recent proposal by Dr. Ordway 
Tead, Chairman' of the Board of 
Higher Education, asking public 

IUPPOrt and contribUtions for a 

College, 
program . at the 

ers on a chairnear tht! beds. gone. 
The three Army Hall residents When asked about the situ a-

were positive they had locked' the tion, Mr. P. H. Brunstetter, Ad
door before retiring. They believe viser to Army Hall residents, sta
that the thief may have entered ted that "there are many things 
the room'with the aid of a pass- which are being done to prevent 
key. such happenings in the future," 

The two-man room of Larry but that for "obvious reasons" 
Korpanty '52 and Al Zucker '52 they should not be publiCized. 
was also entered by someone un
known sometime between 2 and 
7 A.M. on September 10th. HP Carnival Queen 

To ·Be Chosen Soon 

By Cyril Koch 

Various departments of the Coi .. 
lege are beginning to feel the bite 
of the drastic cuts in the student 
assistants' budget, with the De
partment of Student Life being 
hi t hardest. 

After a meeting with the heads 
of the branches of this depart
ment, Dean Daniel Brophy (Stu
dent Life) stated that an attempt 
w01Jld, be made to find other 
sources of money in order to main
tain the type of service that has 
previously been offered. Levying 
fees on students using the Place
ment Bureau and asking gradu
ates to help out by donating money 

With the annual Carnival Queen that now exists in a surplus fund 
Dance set for November 3, House is being considered. 

3. Irwin Dambrot '50 has been 
reinstated at Columbia Uni
versity Dental School, 

C-Ommenting' on the College's ac
tion in dealing with the re-admis
sion of the players, Mr. Grumet, 
now the City's Fire Commissioner, ' 
seemed to feel that if the boys 
had been readmitted it might have 
carried favorable weight in the 
court's decision. 

Bradley RehIstatement 

"If Dr. Tead's appeal is followed 
~ now by an ~rganized program, 
the money for the athletic facil

nrr.mirlent. ities should definitely be forth

"At about dawn" Korpanty saw 
the door was open "though it had 
been locked the night before." He 
glanced toward the chair near his 
bed where he had left his suit and 
"noticed that my tie was on the 
floor and my suit gone." Looking 
toward his desk, he found that his 
wallet" containing five dcHars 
which he had placed there the 
night before had also disappeared." 
He later discovered a white shirt 
and his Alpha Beta Gama pin 

Plan has announced that it is Dean James S, Peace (Student 
accepting applications for those Life), wh!!n asked a!out the num
who wish to vie for the title of bel' of students he would employ 
Queen. The applications are to be in his Office, replied, "Pending 
left in House Plan Offices. negotiations, there will be no stu

Five candidates will be chosen I dent assistants working in the Stu
from all the applicants, prelim- dent Affairs -Division after Fri
inary to the final judging. Poise, day." The P}acement. Bureau is 
grooming, and a collegiate type! also releasing all student aids this 
of beauty will determine the judges' week. 

Herb Cohen, feeling "pretty bad" 
about the Commerce Center's re~ 
fusal to act upon his application, 
reflected peSSimistically, "I guess 
I had my hopes up too high when 
I heard they accepted Fred 
Schlichtman back at Bradley for 
the Fall term." Al Roth, also of 
the Commerce Center, Is dis
couraged by the College's gen~ 
eral apathy especially since "other 
players from Manhattart LIU, and 
Bradley were aided by their 
Alumni Assocaltions." 

---_ .. coming," he - said. Plans for the 
field house have already been 

dtawn up. were miSsing, 
Sitting up quickly, he called selection. (Continued on Page 3) 
------------------------------~~ 'Campus' Candidates 

Meet Today in 1"5 Main 
The Campus will present 

the second session of its semi
annual Candidate'S Class today 

'Fruit-O'-Matic'ls Fruitless Commenting on Roth's state~ 
ment, Mr. Howard Kleval, Direc
tor of the Alumni Association, ex
plained that besides the series of 
resolutions favoring eventual re
instatement issued last March, any 
forthcoming aid woUld depend 
upcm the decision of the College's 
Affairs Committee. 

12:30 in 15A Main. Attend
~ce at four or more sessions 
IS required for students who 
Wish to become staff members. 
-, Conducted by Managing Edi
tor Arthur Kohler '52 the class 
1VI11 outline the important 
phases of newspaper work. 
Those Wishing to work on the 
,art, bUSiness or photography 
IIltff are not required to attend 
the class but should contact 
Kohler or Mark Maged '52, 

in THE 'CAM
otfice,15A Main, 

By Laura Bruckheimer used paper cups and other assorted 
Carted into the College by an garbage. 

over-ambitious concessioller, the 
"Fruit-O-Matic" stands idly by in 
the rear of the Main Cafeteria. 
There is no busineSs. The vending 
machine is still unfilled. 

The new addition to the mode.rn 
,world of "trick" retail selling 

should give up a fruit .(whether 
apple, pear, or orange has riot yet 
been determined) with the inser" 
tion of a dime in the appropriate 
slot. At present the contraption 
neither accepts the ten ce~ts nor 
grants the piece of fruit. In fact, 
its original intention is ignored; 
students use it as a receptacle for 

No "Apple a Day" 

"'Red tape' is preventing the 
City College student from obtain
ing his apple a day," reports a 
source close to the machine. This 
source refers to the time needed 
by the City administration to con
sider the advisablllty of having 
such a machine in a municipal in
stitution. 

At the moment the machine is 
empty. It is slated to remain this 
way until the City grants pennis
sl6n to connect the machine's plug 
with the C'.aieteria's socket. "This," 

estimates Mr. Herbert Flaster, 
Manager of the Cafeteria and also 
a source close to the machine, "will 
take at least six months." 

First Aid Courses 
Offered This Term Myron Weiner '51 

First aid classes will be offered Wins Cohen Award 
by the Hygiene Department this The $200 dollar Morris Raphael' 
semester, it was announced by Cohen Scholarship has been 
Prof. Frank Lloyd (Chairman, Hy- awarded to Myron Weiner '51, now 
giene). It Is a non-credit course. studying at Princeton. 

Stpdents interested in the course Initiated lasttenn by the Mor
should report to Professor Nyquist rls Raphael Cohen houses at House 
in Room 307, Stadium Concerts Plan, It is the first student Iiup.-
Building. ported scholarship in the College •. 
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Dear Sir: 
A st~ment appeared in the 

last issue of The Campus quoting 
MELVIN STEIN '52 Mr. Rudolph Halley as saying 

N.ws Editor that he would make it his busi-
ARTHUR SELIKOFF '53 ness to give the College enough 

F •• tures Editor 
EDWARD SWIETNICKI '53 money to raise the extra-curric-

Copy Editor : ular activities to the "level of 
CYRIL kOCH '53 any privately-run institution." 

Copy Editor Mr. Halley's great claim for 
------, the votes of New York City's pop-

. Business ,Manager: RONALD EISENMAN '54 ulaHon is his insistance that he 
N.wl lOfJrcl, Sheldon Podolsky 54 '", 

Prof. H. Magid Erectin, 
His OWl! 'Ivory Tower' 

By J 1IIlith Cline 
From Plato's "Republic" to Hickory Hill is a jump from 

smaIl problems to large ones, maintains Prof. Henry M. 
Magid (Philosophy). 
. Professor Magid anp 31 other families are members of 
the "Hickory Hill Cooperative Inc.," who are building their 
homes in Tappan, New York. 

E.chon"o Edlto" lI<oina Taubman 'liS is NOT a politician. The aoove 
~~~:~:~::y ~1~'::Ja::tCI~;~'55, Gerald Goldb.r '55, Francis Rodriques 'S5 I statement seems to show that Mr. ::====;;;} 
"'''oelol. tl.",. aoo,d: Meyor Baden '55, Laura Brueil.lm.r '55, Florenc. Chano '52, Hartley Halley will appeal to any group 
Chaun '5), Judy Cline ~, Dulcl. David '54, Sally D.lflner '~, Janet Ol~mond '51, Phyllis .. . . 
Distle, '52, Walt.r Grey '52, Manny Halpor '54, Syd.1 Juskowln Oil, t.·" f~ .:, ": .,.' Wayne III the CIty-so long as It gIVes 
Kol. '54, Phyllli lamp.,t '54, Lila Lasky '55. Aide Mllon '53, .J,O.'"l'i'\OC"''\!:~., i,.,;" ' '" Aer. '54, " • M H 11 t 
Arnold II<olch '52; Sandra Ro .... b.rq '54, Myrna Rosenerann 54. Herbert; ~I\O,ff '55, L,nd. hIm vows. r. ia ey may no 

Many problems beset this group of 32 
families and "as usual money headed the 
list,'" stated Professor Magid, president 
the corporation. "You'd be surprised 
much you have to know when liuilding 
house. Every square inch has to be 
ured; evt'ry hour of work has to be evalu. 
ated." ~ . 

~:~~7:TS;~~' t~~~' B;:~:~r :~. Henry Fischer '53, Ken Ro.enberg '54, Herb.rtSternf.ld '54. realize it, hut City College's extra
Candld"'e,, Epstein, Farber, Fisch.r, Fold, hlosan.ky, Hufman, Jal~ Ka.lona., Kollew., Pjk., eurricular activities' have among 
r;s~~·~d,::.~:nG~:.,ubin.on, Saltxma., Self, Schneld.r, ~.ar, Troll, ang, Weinman. the highest standards and heav-

~:~;ts~!t::'~ia~~~d':"8:d~~', 'g,f::: iest participation to. be f?und. in 
C;,culatJo~ "'o.oge" Hafper any other College In thiS CIty. 

All Opinions Expressed in the Editorial Column Are Determined 
by Majority Vole 01 the Managing Board 

Noted Without Comment 
(The following commentary on the habits of some of 

,JIll' er.<!fwhile St7ldent Council rncmbe?'~ is at present on di.."1-
I,/ay 0llt8ide the Council off'icc, Room 20 Main-Ed.) 

Attention! 
Inasmuch as Room 20M, the Student Council Office, 

h:.s not exactly been the epitome of cleanliness and.or 
(lccorum in the past, the Executive Committee feels that 
steps must be taken to correct this situation, since many 
students and faculty members unfortul"!ately tend to judge 
I he value of S.C. by the appearance of this room. Therefore, 
effective immediately, the following regulations will apply 
to conduct in the room: 

a) No ball plaYing or throwing I)f objects, inanimate 
01' otherwise, 

b) No wrestling or boxing. 
c) Those who eat in the room must clean up all litter, 

trays, utensils, etc. 
d) There are to be no newspapers or scrap paper lying 

about the room. 
e) Boisterousness is to be kept at a minimum. 
If, after a trial period af, two weeks, it is found that 

these regulations have not been adhered, to, then only the 
four executive officers and those on official business wiII be 
permitted access to the room. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Council 

Fruits .at the College 
Standing in the rear of tnc Main Cj1eterla, a massive 

automaton named the "Fruit-O-Matic" is prevented from 
performing its natural function in life. Until the New York 
City authorities eoncerned with such contraptions grants 
permission, "Fruit-O-Matic" cannot connect its pllJg with 
the Cafeteria's socket. 

This is no small matter. The vending mac:hine's pUght 
typifies the frustrat.ions of the average American worker. 
All prepared-wit.h ledges for its apples, pears, and what 
have you; with n slot for the dime of rosy-cheeked College 
fruit buyers-"Fruit-O" has been hindered lily the red t.ape 
of the authorities. 

According to Mr. Herbert Flaster, Manager of the 
Cafetelia, "it wiII take at least six months" before the plug 
enn reach the socket, It was the original intention of the 
manufaCtlll'er, however, that the insertiQn of a dime should 
('ffee.t the arrival of a fruit. This has not been the case. 

We sympathize with this new sign of "progress" in the 
College and hope, in the very near future, "Fruit-O-Matic" 
wilJ be accorded the same privileges as "Mix-O-Mat," "Can
teen" and "Coc/i-Cola." 

Cor.rection 
TH~ CAl\WUS wishesto correct an err(i)r in the accident 

insurance appllcation.pti.nted in its last issue. The rate for 
the school year 1951-1952, which was printed as $7.50 for 
men, should have been $7.70. 

The Campu!! is a fine example of 
student journalism, with stand
ards which are higher than at 
most other schools. Even "O.P.s" 
standards are higher than those 
at other schools. OUI' clubs-in 
number if not in ..-par·ticipation
show a high degree of commun
ity partiCipation on the part of 
the studcnt. The StUdent' Houses, 
having a large percentage of the 
sJ,udent population as members, 
is a fine example of extra-cur
riculill' activities held at a very 
high standax·d. 

Mr. Halley has fallen victim to 
an expression about another City 
College-a City College of the 
past-an expression about a "sub
way school." Mr. Halley did not 
bother to check his facts-a typ
ical failing of small-time poli
ticians-and tried to promise us 
a "pie-in-the-sky" and the "sky's 
the limit." 'these remarks of in
Sincerity and pettiness reveal Mr. 
Halley to be an insincere and 
petty man. 

I also bclieve that the news 
story carried by The Cllmpus 
incolTect. It stated that the 
FDR Young Democratic Club 
was to invite Mr. Halley-a man 
running against the Democratic 
Party. Can this be so or has in
competant reporting come to The 
CamIlU!'? 

Yours truly, 
James Chase 

I Canlpus Notes I 
A. S. M. E. 

The Americnn SoCiety 01 Mec~anlcal ~l
gineers wtlJ mcpt Thursday at 12::111 in 107 
Harris. FUms on Diesel and Automotive 
c:nglues wl!l 'be shown. 

Intl"rnlltion,,\ Re\lltions 
Dr. B. Browll w'l1l Sp~"k 1.0 the Interna

tional Relation... Club Thurooay, In :to-l 
Matn at I!!::{H. Hts topic is "Is Stalin Rm
iUG M~rx." 

History Socil'ty 
The HI.'>£l .. ry SoCiety will hea r Pro!. BaUesr 

W. DlH!/) speak on "P'ianco Spatn..-What 
Kind'o! All AUy" ThurSday at l:!::W in 12S 
Main, 

Alph,a. l~IIi Omega 
Alphu Phi Omf.'ga, Scouting and Service 

fraternity. in\'itcs ftU who are affiliated 
with ~cuUt1lig to ~.ttend its smoker Fridel' 
t.~ ·"!:au Rt. -lUj West 14:\ Street. 

t . A, I. E. E. 
AU C'lectricnl engineers are In\'lted to th2 

American Institute of Engineer:;' mef'th11 
Thursday nt l:!'::W in Rt:J Main. A 
microwave <lemo1'l$tratton \\.Jt1 be shown. 

Hillel J!'estival 
Hill.1 will hold a "Folk Dance Festival" 

on Sa.turday, Ot~t. ]:) at ~::10 in the .o\rmy 
Hnll Lounge. Tickets are sixty cents nnd 
eIghty cents, Sholly ,Andrews wm be caller. 

English Society 
"Th. World or WlIllnm Faulkner" will be 

~~~~=~~~ ~~ ~~ i:::',;.y Wal\Ser (English) 

GO"crnment and Law • 
Prof. Sa.m'lel Hendel will talk on "Law 

As a Cnreer" at the Government and Law 
SoeittY'f> meetil1g "11mr.!KIay at 1!.!:1:i !n ~24 
Main, 

Loek and Key 
Thp' tnrorma.tion shef't regarding appli

cation to Loek Rnd Key mAY be pIcked up 
In 20 MaIn starting Wednesday, Oct. 3, All 

Clldueells Society 
Applications Jor memb.,..hlp in the <»1-

Ietlo'. C.tduceus SocIety m83 be oblalDed 
at the SOet~ty·~ bulletin board Out,.'lde 1120 
MaIn. 
applleallons must, be returned by Oct. 19. 

YOllnl:' Pldoolde!l of AnICril'.a 
A "revival meeting" 19 planned for the 

near, !!ear !utnre. AU will be saved. 

.&. ~ " -"-' Since' the houses were not stand a 
~ ._.~..-;::: the cost of each house had to be e\'a! 

separately. As president of the . projects, Professor Magid spent many 
a Saturday figuring out how much every person was to pay. 

In order to cut down thc expensc !If labor, members of the 
colony pledged to contribute eight hours weekly to work 011 The 

project. Any time over the eight hours was to be credited to payment 
on the house. 

Most of the rOOfing, laying of floors. and other types of 
work were done by the members. Professor Magid built the wall 
his study. ~ 

"Political red tape. also presented a problem," the 
professor remarked. "Concerning the road, we had to deal with 
township; the county was concerned with the drainage,and, in 
~to get a loan from the G.I. Bill of Rights, wc had to consult wi 
the federal government." 

The original members of thc association had to draw lots 
decide who was to get preference of the plots. Artel' chosing T 

plots, the "builders" bC'gan' to build. 
"This housc is quite a differcnee from the placc 1 now OccliPY 

explained Professor Magid. "In Shank Village which I hop(' 
vacate by next week, we had four rooms of 600 square feet. In 
new home we have two floors totaling 2400 square feet. I haw 
own study and a playroop1 for my two little girls. 

"The work that has gonc into the plannin'g and building of 
cooperative colony was long and hard, but my greatest 
will come when I move into the home which I helped build." 

Atten.ti"D Alii Savoyards!!! 
The Comic Opera Guild, is hol¢ing a,l,Iditions 

for its next production. "The Mikado." Chorus 
and solo parts are still open. Auditions are· being 
held Wednesdays at 7 :30 p.m~ and Sultldays at 
3 p.m, at the Ocean Parkway Methodist Church, 
Ocean Parkway and Foster Ave;, 8'kl}-ln. If you 
are interested in performing in Gilbert &0 Sullivan 
Repertory. The Comic Opella Guilel wants youH. 
Get in on the fun now!! ' 

PSSSS--T! 
Going Out Alone Or With A Date? 
There is no problem ill mnking a litt!., money gp a 10llg way in 
New.York-;IF YOU KNOW YOUR WAY. AROUND. Do YOII know 
Ihe IIIterestlllg .. nd unn".111 pla"es you: clln go to free? Do you 
kilO": where tn tuke YOllr da'c---:-where 10 enjoy wonderful times 
f?r hltle muney'! Onr enterluinmenl r:nide r:ives you Ihe iufonna. 
I~on y.on lICt'd ror more Ihun 75 exdting free und low cost aUrac. 
lIOns III New York. It al.o deseri"e. over 25 firsl doss Mnnhullan 
r-;stnuranls wh!ch ~(~r"(" ilelidou!i< .. ine.ypensitJe nleal!ll, and ovor-r: 20 
~lIght d"bs w! .. "h dHlrIC''> 110 minimn~ and' no cover. Elich lisling 
1II('Iudes 10""llOn, phone nllmber, hOIlr8, prices and full description. 

Send 51 Today For .Your Copy Of • 

HOW TO MAKE A LITTLE GO A LONG WAY 

YOUNG'S RESEARCH SERVICE ~ 
P. ~. Box 72 Grocie Slation New York 28, New York 

GRAND 
FASHIONS BY MARLBORO 

GreatesfFolISfyles In The City 

, OPENING DAY MONDAY WAS A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS, 

HUNDREDS·OF STUDENTS MOBBED US! 

COME IN FOR OUR 

Speciol 'S,"'udenf Priees! 

ARM·Y HALL HABERD'ASHERS 
FASHION ORIGINATIONS 
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piakradoonians Sew, Sell 
BY Sheldon Podolsk.y I of the resi~ents. He has helped I 

r-~---------------I 

IS(; .lnitiat~s I 
IQuIeli ActIon 

Money On UB! Book. 
Available In 120 Main 
Students whose books were 

sold by the Used Book Exchange 
will be able to obtain -their 
money beginning OctOber 3 in 
120 Main. 

~r it's the mixing of a many a resident out of a tough 
ted. the pressing of a suit, or spot through a monetary loan or 

:: lending of a ~ollar bill, the so~? ?ther personal favor. I 
PakraOOonian fanuly can accom- .Last term, Nick was inflicted I 
·odate'You. • .Wlth that stl'~nge disease called 

.Nick; George, and Mary Pakra- "Pidookieism." Seeking to instill a 
doOIIian perform all these services more collegiate atmosphcre in .the 
dally fu the Army Hall basement. College with the cooperation of 
Nick ~4 Mary operate a canteen, the Pidookies, he installed a 
.mile George, their twenty-one moose head in the canteen. Sad 
year'OI~ son, runs a combination to relate, the moosehead no 10ng-j 

Studt'nts should a p pea l' 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri
day from 11;30-3;30; and Mon
day, Wednesday, and Friday 
l!'Om 6-9 ;30. 

To Aid UBE 
Sludell) Council, FI'iday night .. 

took quick actiQn tb insure the 
continued operation of the UBE 
following last -week's robbery. The 

tailor shop and hab~rdashery. er hovers over the canteen. It 
'!be Syri!ln-bred Nick and his has since met a question mark 

'faJiilly have been a part of the fate-where it has gone, no one 
'~nege ,since February, 1943~ knows. 
'Wbenthe Army moved ~nto the Meanwhile George, the Mad 
·Hall. The friendspips Nick has Armenian (a nickname given him I 
formed during the . years have last year by students who no
l1evergiven him cause to regret ticed his low prices in sports-I 
tbls venture. He is .not onl~- a wear), is carrying on in the old 
storekeeper, but a buddy 4;0 most Pakradoonian tradition. His new 

fJ:ITV' £:OLLEGE BARBER SHOP. 
in Army Ball 

Haireut~ - SOC 

Th,' ":\1,,11 Arnlt'llian" 

Unsold books will be returned 
'n 815 Army Hall beginning 
TIIPsday, October 4 from 2-4 and 
7 -9; Thursday from 12-2 and 
7-9. 

I r':ouncll, with only one abstention. I voted to loan $300 to the Exchange 

I 

to guarantee its semi-annual 
profit. This 10al1 is "payable at 
the earliest convenience of the
stol·e." 

I 
The approplia tion was p!l.rt of in Budget a plllll designed to make avail. 

I able to the bookstore the $1.207" 
(Continued from Page 1) i lost as a result of the theft. Mr. 

7 Barbers with the prices of haberdashery the amount of work that can be antiCipated pI·ofits. 

Mimeographing in the Educa-r: Lewis Jackson (Central Treasur. 
i liull Department will have to be er), stated that such funds were
curtailed because the mimeograph already on hand and that no stu
operator can no longer be spared dent wculd suffer financial loss 

collegIate selection of dress shil·ts. for this work. Several student as-I because of the crime. The Treas~ 
sport shirts, and sweaters come sistallts, who were scheduled to I UI:eI' explained that ovel' $1,210< 
from some {)f the most famous begin their jobs this week,.wlll not is available from previous profits. 
makers' of men's wear. Compared be hired. A reasonable estimate of I of the store and from tlus tcrm's 

No \1(/aiting shops off the campus, Nick's stock absorbed by the present staft must Precaution~ I~ve been take~ to 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~'~~~~~~. ~. ~'~'~~'~~"J~~!~I~'S~~so~l~d~a~t surprisingly low prices. first be ascertained. I prevent a SImIlar occurrence at --: -------- I the "<:;ollege Book st.ore." Sino;:c last 

IT'~ r.A~Ir:~ TIIAN r.'IVER· I 1 j~~~:~~~:aYhIlSa 1~:~OI~~edgu~~~'n!~ 
" ' . .::11 ~ ~~ " c:;. • ~e m' one ! the store and Mr. Morris J~cobs. 

, 

theofficel" would be pn'sent "ai\: M 
Manager of the store, stated that 

a \ long as, and whenevPI'" it WIli\: 
necessary. 

. . . • • In connection with the el'illll'. 
detectives of the 30th Preeim't 

\'Jm'''~ lu ~ 1 MORE F~N, Tool 
No tricks! "'0 giml\licks! Takes no time- no special talent! You can make $25. 

Jwst write a simple four-line iingle based on the fact that 

"WCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 
(or other qualities of Luckies such as those listecl below.) ________ _ 

Write a Lucky Smke jingle. like those 
you see on this' page, based on the 
fact that Luckies taste better than any 
other cigarette. or other qualities of 
Luckies such as those listed below. If 
your jingle is selected for possible use 

. in l.ucky Strike advertising, we will 
pay you $25 fo~ the right to use it and 
your name in our advertising. Lucky 
Strike jingles will soon be 'running in 
your paper. Start today-send in as 
'many jingles as you like. Be the first 
to write a jingle in your school! 

aSCO'IeT':i . 
de a grea"'= I ·-t;h haS'le: 

1 sl rna oufIce WI LnC3Use 
'1 "'hic.h ,ann. . Strike pc; I 

Y'f -for Luc.kY bette!" t.as~e. 
FolkS go \·i.e -I:.h~ \helj II" 

I are now Ill. wOI'k U'ying to 
. uneO\'er chws which will lend Ih{'m 
to tllP identit.y of the thief. 

TT.S • . C l S u ivi ervice 
Announces Exalns 

The United Slates Civil Service 
Commission has announced a new 
examination for filling positions 
In all bl'anches of engineering at 
salaries ranging from $3,100 t~ 
$10,000 a year. The positions arE!!' 
located in Washington, D,C. and 
its vicinity. 

Inforl1U1:tibn may . be secured 
from post offices, Civil Service ;)f. 
fices, or the Civil Service Com .. ' 
mission, Washington, D. C. 

HOTEL TAFT 
ItUBUCSTEN80RAPHER 

50th STREET and 7th AVENUE .. N. Y.. C. 
Clrcl. 7-4000, Ext. , 

The,i •. T arm Pape" . 'Job Resume. 
Expertly typed on efectrtc typ-awriter. 

Typewriters ren1 by fh. hour. 

AD,MY IIALI .. 
CANTEEN' 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• TOBACCO· CANny 
• BALL POIN'I' UEFILLS 
• ALAUM CLOCKS 
• WATCH REPAIRING 

. . -t:f)O 

.... $S_and~t 

I 
,I 

Before each cia , like -
, t do jus\: wha"'= ~et bste 

",_I...; en}· o~ -':he I". sw\<.e:l 
~ ... - \' LUCr-::t Of good 0 'u IUAD THESE SIM-PU. INST'R'U~TlON$ 

L Write your Lucky Strike four·line jingle 
on a plain piece of paper or posteard and send 
it to Happy-Go·Lucky, P. O. BOx 67, New 
York 46. N. Y. Be sure that your name, 
addre ... coUege and class are includC'd-and 
that they are legible. 

2. BaBe your jingle on the fact that L,pc/c;." 
taste better than any otll"r ci/lBTet"te-or 
on .any Df the alternate thelnea below. 

3. !rvery student 0; any mUege, university or 
po.t·graduate school may submit jingles. 

IMPORTANT: 

To make in.:Jney writing jinglet, it i8 not 
essential to base your jingle on U Luckica taste 
better than any other cigarette. " You may 
base a jingle on other otltlltanding qualities of 
Luckies such as the rollowing: 

L,S./M.F.T. 
Lucky Strike MeaD. Fine Tobacco 
Be Happy-Go Lueky! 
So round, so firm, .., fully paek<d 
So Cree and easy on the draw 
Buy Luckiea by the carton 
Luckiesgiveyou deep·down smoking enjoyment 
Luckiea ar< the world's best·made cia;arttte. 

Co,." •• THe AMERICAN TOaA.'CO ~ON"AHV 

t.S.j M. F. T. - Ludcy Strike Means Fine Tob.Kco 

1 •• JudIIlR Com,tom.te" 
Stenotypy, Bu.i .... M" 
dtlMt: 10'11/0" Acdo •• UftC. Seer.I.,I., Finl",., ./111 
R"'lew; tou,t R.pO,lInc. 

"'liVid_AI, IlTu.a:. 
...... m.8IIfiI .. 

~t"rr 6( ~~Cr'iII'm,':J::~t.I:"tn"ft. 
IIU fUCI.orr SIIRE • CATlI.III,_ 

, ,J" " .I",.J.: 

HEfFLEY and BROVINE 
,.su~SeM,,{ 

.. 7;1.A'~YETTE AVENUE 
flo'. r l"tlPnh Ayt' .• Dr .... !}n 11. N. Y. 

T. rf'l'hMr,; N hi". '.2'''' .21.Z 
".., ClI'tnll'tl«f WI!h Aft,. Oth" .... 

11" 
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Sports 
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.lii __ Iiiiiii __ By Bill "ranek ____ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii...J;olJ 

f L I It was a hot, humid, late-summer afternoon as we wandered 

·~occer mea ~ Opens Sea so· ·n· _. into Lewisohn Stadium. The time of year when anyone entering the k.J ~ 4 I" ., I Stadium would expect to find the College football team running. 
through its signals in preparat.ion for the opening game ?f the :;eason. 

ISatut:da)f' WithAlurnni Ga.me 
There were no football players to be seen this day, but there 

was a group of athletes going through a rugged workout at the .' 
north end of the field. This was the college's soccer team. We 
wondered why It had never occurred to us that these athletes 

By l\lORTY SHEINMAN worked as hard as any team In the school to get in tip-top condl-
. Coach Werner Rothschild will 1;ake the wraps off his Beaver hooters for the first time tion. Possibly It was because the gridiron sport, with nation-wide 

thiS year, as the ~cce.r team opens Its. '~1 s~ason Saturday against the Alumni at Lewischn attention ·focused upon it, overshadowed soccer. In any event we 
Stadium. Game tIme IS 2:00 and a~sslon IS free. . . . ' now realized that soccer n~ a big-time sport. : 

The youthful coach expects qUIte a struggle from ,hIS ex-teammates. Although he I . ~ 
would not make any predictions as to the outcome of the game, his tone of voice in-I The squad huddled around Coach Werner Rothschild as he gave
dicated that a Varsity" '.'!tory would not come too .easily . The one-time Beayer at1¥etes them last minute instructions before they engaged in their first scrim-
will present quite a forrmdahle<® ~ mage of the year. As the squad broke out of the huddle,' a dark-
lineup and a close contest is very I haired, well-built fellow ran on to the field. "There goes the most un-
lIkely. derrated athlete in the entire college," said an onlooker. Obviously 

"They are going to have Norm th~s keen observer. was a well-inform.ed soccer enthusiast, because 
('orsun in goal," said Rothschild, thiS athlete was Billy Galan, co-captam of the squad. 
"and he is probably the best goal- • '" '" ... 
kN'per ever to play at the Col
l< . .L~("" Corsun, who graduated last 
.Il111(>, received honorable mention I 
I'll the All-City team. 

Schwartz to Play 
Another prominent member of 

llw Alumni will be lrv "Botts" 
>chwartz, a three-year soccer 
.' t al' for the Lavender. Botts, who 
;,jso was prominent on the 10.
t! osse, tennis and boxing teams, 
played from '47 to '49, and made 
quite a name for himself as a 
('"liege athlete. 

Photo by Clark 
Billy Galan 

Photo by Fas. 
Joe Penabad 

The Alumni's chief scoring 
ti'l'cat will be Fred Goldhirsch '48. 
Coldhirsch has the most powerful 

"hot of any player ·on the team. Hoop S. quad Meets Toda~T,. 
"In his senior year he was high . ~ ..' 
,corer and we'll really have to 

watch him," added Rothschild. Practl·ce Opens Wednesday 
Frank Bertolotti '49, a three-

year varsity star who has just The 1951-52 edition of the College basketball team will 
returned from Brazil, will also hold its first meeting, of the season today. The meeting will 
face the Varsity. While Bertolotti !>e highlighted by the showing of a movie on the fundamentals 
was in Brazil he observed some of the game. Actua,l practice sessions will begin on Wednes
South American soccer and in adO t 3 ay, c. . • 
letter to Rothschild, described the Nat Holman who will be starting his thirty-third and 

The story of Billy Galan is a fabulous one indeed. The twenty
seven· year oid, native New Yorker Is by far the oldest member 
of the team, -even older than Coach Rothschild. Another fact that 
jio uiiImown to most students at the CoU"ge.is thatBUly has been 
married for five years and Is the proud father of a two and one
half year old boy, Robert. Add to this the fact that Billy Is a 
mechanical engineering student, and it makes you wonder how he 
finds time to play soccer at all. A lower senior, Galan has been 
playing since be was fourteen. 

He attended DeWitt Clinton High School for four years, and cap. 
tained the varsity soccer team during the 1941-42 season. While at 
Clinton he organized and coached a junior team· that went 
defeated. 

* • • 
Soon after· the conclusion of his high school career, Billy 

severely injured his knee. A few months later he entered the 
United States Navy, where he served fOl'three years, and rose to . 
the rank of Pe,tty Officer 1st class. I I 

After being ·released from the service, he entered the College 
1949. Last ypar the five-foot seven, one hundred fifty-five DOlmderl 
co-captained the Beavers along with carrot-topped Freddy 
wood, who was sell;!cted to the All-State "eleven." Along with 
wood, Billy proved to be the spark of the team. In the h·g,riH;n",.l. 

battle with the perennial power of the East, Brooklyn . 
scored the Beave$· only goal of the game, and did a ...... '1H •• ~. 
fensive job ·in bottljng up Jerry Mahrer, the Klngsmen's all-Almeric:anl 
center half. games as "truly spectacular." He probably most difficult seasqn at the helm of the Beavers 

also mentioned that "at the pres- is confident of a large, spirited turnout. "Last year' many d' 
ent time the Brazilians can't be . , ~of the boys stayed away because 

• '" • 
beaten, HI" S' h' the squad was pretty much set. 

Bothschlld Doubtful 0 ms"rom, mIt I This year they all think that 
As an extra added attraction, Chosen As Cagers'· they can make the team," he said. 

BUly consfders last year's 2-1 upset of Rutgers U., the biggest ,. 
thrill of his thirteen year career. Although playing most of t..lte 
aea.son with tom ligaments in his right leg, Baslhf.ul Bill 
still named on the all-City team. 

RothschlJd said that he might also N C C . Holman will try to make up for 
play for the Alumni this Satur- ew 0- aptalns the lack of height this season by ;mis p~t summ~r he gained ten pounds, which should add 
day. "However, they would have Two seniors, Herb Holmstrom fielding a small, fast breaking to hiS playmg effectiveness. 
to. be losing by abo~t three goals and Arnie Smith will co-captain team. Only Ed Chenetz of the In some circles the College's'soccer team is being picked to 
With only a few nunutes to play I '.... returning lettermen is over 6' 2"., detHrone Brooklyn as the Met. lnterc"negiate Conference champ-
b(:fore I would enter the game," the College's basketball team for ds 6' 5" ion, and the chief reason for this forcast is the Beavers candidate 
he remarked. the 1951-52 season, it was an- Chenetz stan. I for all-State honors, Billy Galan. 

Fred Greenwood '51, was. also I nounced by coach Nat Holman. Holman Confident '" '" '" ~. 
expected to partici~ate but since Holmstrom, a chemical engin- Despite the lack of holdovers As you may have realized, when we mentioned that this year's 
he has just returned from his . from last year, the veteran coach edJtlon of the Beaver Boaters was ranked along side of Brooklyn 
honeymoon, it is presumed that eermg student, has two years of is confident of a good' season. College, this is a good team-a very gGod ,team-that has the po-
he will be out of shape for the varsity experience. He played for "City College has always fielded tentialities of ·greatness. 
game. the Beavers fn 1948-49 and last a representative team and will How great it becomes depends not only on the performances 

season, dropping out for the 1949- field a pretty good team this sea
of the players on the field, but on you, the students of City College. 50 campaign. A product of Sam- son despite the comparatively 

Piece uel Gompers High, he is 22 and tough schedule,' he said. These athletes are human. They'd like to feel that the 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

. Mr. Fa 
the Smit 
a deCadE 
end tree 
explaine< 
for the 
as Dash 

tior.al:Gu 
ries of III 
P.osenoor 
atomic "s 

GIs' 

Mr; 8t1 
Q)imseioI 
asked to 
drawing I 

Date 
sept. 29 

Oct. 6 

Opponent 
Alumni 

L. I. Aggles 
Col. Soccer Club 

Home stands 6' 2". He js also a letter- they're doing is appreciated. You can give them thjs 
Home man on the lacrosse team. No arrangements have been inspiration this Saturday when they meet the Alumni in the season's 

m~lcn·neeoe<l. A mem 

Oct. IS 
Oct. 17 
Oct:, 20 
Ol't.24 
No\,. S 
No\'. 10 
Nov. 17 

Stevens 
Queens 

Kings Point 
Pratt 

Brooklyn 
Rutgers 

Home made to televise the Beavers home 
Home Smith, another two-letter man games as yet, but Holm/!.n is hope-
Home· in basketball, appeared in 18 ful that something will be worked 
Away I games last season, the same num- out because ·'the size of the gym 
H"me ber as Holmstrom. He graduated will mak:? it Impossible for all 
Home t from James Madison and I)lajors the students and alumni who want 
Away I in education. I to atfend the r.ames to do so." 

Bruce Angered at PU1,lides' Failure to, Report; 
'I Just 'Don'tLike Cross Country'-Pavlides 

Disappointed by the complete show some loyalty and school practice, and I just don't like 
absence of freshmen from the spirit and come out for the team. crosS country," he replied. 
Cross country team, and the lack Another student who Bruce hopes In an effort to lure students, 
of enthusiasm shown by two pros- will join the squad is Joe Grevious. whose programs co1'1flict with reg
pective harriers, Coach Harold "Together these boys could give us ular practice sessions at Van Cort
Bruce views the coming season a winning season," he added. landt Park to turnout Bruce has 
with a gloomy outlook. Pavlides, upon learnmg of developed several pro~ams where-

Bruce was especially disturbed Bruce's disappointment gave three by a student can train himself on 
by the indifference shown by Puul reasons for his failure to come the campus in his own time. Fresh
Pavlldes whose presence would out for the squad. "I had a C- men who are interested should 
"bolster the team 100%." He average last term and ~n not contact Bruce or manager Don 
stated that since Pavlides is re- afford another poOr term, I work Miller I:M!tween 3 and 5 in Lewi
(;l'iving a free education, he should after school and have no time to sohn Stadium. 

opener at Lewisohn Stadium. Game time is 2. Admission is free. 
Let's see the Stadium packed. You won't be sorry. 

lllittee to 
l1ilitee or 
Clarkson 
D. C. this 

r------------~------------"'!""...,. fonnulat~ 
APPLICATION FOR CCNY STUDENT i\~~ 
ACCIDENT MEDICAL EXPENSE PUN 

To: United States Life Insurance Co. 
ALVA AGENCY, Inc_ 
- 60 East 42nd Street, N.Y.C. 17 

Gentlemen: 

MU.2-4242 

I am a full'lime day session student of CCNY. Main. 
Please enroll me in the CCNY STUDENT ACODENT 
MEDICAL EXPENSE PLAN for the school year 1951- . 
1952. Enclosed is my 

cheek 0 for men 57.70 0 
money order 0 women $4.50 0 
Name ....... _ ............................... Date of Birth .................. ~ 

(print) Last First . 

Address .................................. Boro ................ Zone ...... ·· 

Man; 
AnE] 


